More Ways to Save Money on

PRESCRIPTIONS
Prescription costs are among the fastest growing expenses in health care,
but there are ways to slow the flow of cash out of your pocket!
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Generics
Did you know the cost of a generic drug, on average is 80-85 percent lower than the
equivalent brand drug? Be assured that generic medicines must have the same active
ingredient, strength and dosage form as the brand name drug. So if you want to save
money on medicine and help control health insurance premiums from rising so fast,
always ask if there’s a generic equivalent.
Mail Order
Why spend time and money driving to the pharmacy when you can have your medicine
delivered free to your door?* Refill prescriptions by phone or online for 90 days on select
medications. Visit deancare.com/pharmacy and then click on Cost Savings to learn more.
Tablet Splitting
You split the tablet – we’ll split the copay. You pay up to one-half of your usual copay on
select medications. Tablet splitting can provide significant savings for you, depending on
your prescription and dose.**
Compare Prices
In some ways, buying medicine is like buying anything else. You can often find the
same quality product for a much better price if you check around. That’s what our
Cost Compare tool is all about. It makes it easy to check around! Just log into your
DeanConnect account on deancare.com. Cost Compare lets you search drugs at nearby
network pharmacies, gives you accurate price estimates based on your benefit plan and
offers 24/7- access on any device—smartphone, tablet or computer.
Preventive Drug List
More common medications available without a copay to reduce barriers and help you
better manage your health. The preventive medications found on the preventive drug list
protect against or manage some high-risk medical conditions. Taking these medications
regularly as prescribed can help avoid serious health problems or complications, reducing
the number of doctor visits and hospitalizations. Visit deancare.com/pharmacy to see an
up-to-date list at anytime.***
* Available only within the continental US, though mail-order delivery service is not available to all members. Refer to your Summary of
Benefits and Coverage (SBC) document or contact the Customer Care Center.
** D
 oes not apply to HDHP members, as they do not have a copay in the deductible phase. For more information, talk to your primary
care physician or contact the Customer Care Center.
***Available for large group commercial members, pre-ACA small group members and pre-ACA individual members only.

If you have questions, please contact our
Customer Care Center at 800-279-1301 (TTY: 711)

